Details
- **Where:** Throughout Britain
- **Start/finish:** Source to mouth
- **Distance:** 54-168 miles
- **Pictures:** Rob Ainsley

Top: Aysgarth Falls in the Yorkshire Dales
Bottom: Cumbria and Lancashire’s River Lune
Ray, Sid, Ted, Len, Ben, Don, Dick… not veterans of your local Cycling UK member group but a few of England’s more obscure rivers. Piddle, Looe, Camel, Lemon, Eea and O; three Ouses, four Derwents, six Eks and ten Avons... I’ve been biking some of Britain’s rivers from source to mouth, and they make great compact tours: easy to organise, scenic, quirky, fascinating, and full of pleasant surprise.

Our short-coursed island can’t match the great cycle paths of the Danube, Elbe, Loire, etc. I’m talking the small-scale, the curious, the charming. River rides have that in spates, with a clear narrative to the journey. Birth, as a mountainside sprinkle amid thrilling uplands; excitable youth, hurtling through farms and villages; striving middle age, with main roads, towns and cities, industry and culture; serene retirement, winding across quiet plains to its mouth into some larger river or the sea... returning as rain to do it all again somewhere else.

And, in principle, at least, it’s downhill all the way.

RIVERSIDE RIDING
Each river has its own character, in the settlements, scenery, and structures. The Wear’s stepping stones at Stanhope, or the Barle’s ancient stone bridge at Exmoor’s Tarr Steps. The hand ferry at Symonds Yat on the Wye. The Transporter Bridges over Middlesbrough’s Tees or Newport’s Usk.

Yorkshire is possibly Britain’s best rivers county. People rave about the Dales for good reason. I recently rode the eight most prominent rivers – Swale, Ure, Wharfe, Nidd, Aire, Calder, Don, and Derwent – each a super two- or three-day tour. Here’s my Top Ten Rivers for Cycling, based on my experiences around Britain. For more info, visit e2e.bike/rivers – or see my talk for the 2021 Cycle Touring Festival at buff.ly/30LK22i.

10 NIDD
Nidd Head (Lat 54.173294, Long -1.997830; SE002752) to Nun Monkton (River Ouse) – 59 miles
The car-free road from Middlesmoor up to the source at Scar House Reservoir is a spectacular secret, and the dam-top views down the valley are as good as a drone’s. Downstream is Pateley Bridge’s time-warp main street, Ripley’s ‘Italianate’ village, and quirky Knaresborough – castle, hermit’s cave, trompe-l’œeil windows, surprise viaduct and all – stacked up the gorgeside like a vision of southern France. Aimless farmland follows, but the mouth at Nun Monkton has more gems: a tiny summer peds-n-bikes ferry, and – by the pub on the green – Britain’s tallest maypole.

9 SPEY
Loch Spey (Lat 57.008135, Long -4.597717; NN423937) to Garmouth (North Sea) – 109 miles
The Tay’s angler-friendly waters may be a tad more spectacular, but Speyside is a different kettle of fish – or rather, whisky. The remote source to Garva Bridge is a challenging six-mile track but after that it’s beautiful roads.
and trails all the way, though the likes of Kingussie, Aviemore and Grantown. Distilleries, many visitable, are plentiful (‘Whisky Capital’ Dufftown, a minor detour, has six) and the signed Speyside trail takes you to many of them. The grand rail-trail bridge at the river’s mouth is on National Cycle Route 1.

8 EXE
Exe Head (Lat 51.159563, Long -3.786715; SS751415) to Exmouth (English Channel) – 60 miles
Perhaps the nearest to a Yorkshire Dales-style river south of the Severn-Trent line, the Exe starts in splendid Exmoor near Simonsbath, refuge for many a rained-on End-to-Ender, and carves it way south through robustly quaint villages. The A396 (and the odd parallel lane) tracks it most of the way through lush Devonian scenery via Tiverton to Exeter. Easy-going riverside paths take you through the city’s café-bisto quays area and alongside the estuary on National Cycle Route 2 to Dawlish Warren’s precarious train station – or the ferry to Exmouth.

7 AIRE
Malham Tarn (Lat 54.091417, Long -2.163273; SD894661) to Airmyn (River Ouse) – 92 miles
No sooner has it started from lofty, wondrous Malham Tarn than it disappears mysteriously into the ground... only to emerge two miles later out of a hillside. From Gargrave, a handy canal towpath (bumpy to Silsden, paved after) parallels the river through Skipton (Fred Trueman statue!), Keighley, Bingley (Five Rise Locks!), Shipley (Saltaire!), and burrows under Leeds train station. After vibrant urban waterside and a country park, it’s mostly industrial to the muddy end near Boothferry Bridge.

6 TYNE
North: Kielder Water (Lat 55.187110, Long -2.460594; NY707881)/South: Tyne Head (Lat 54.712465, Long -2.384939; NY752353) to Newcastle (North Sea) – 100/113 miles
Not one but two Tynes: North and South, Korea- or Dakota-style. The North Tyne starts out of Kielder Water amid forestry gravel-biking ranges, while the South Tyne rises near Alston in the Pennines, familiar territory to C2Cers. Either is followable on lonely lanes through rugged scenery to the confluence near café-and-cathedral Hexham. Follow what’s now ‘the Tyne’ along the Hadrian’s Wall route on roads and the odd rail-trail to Newcastle’s riverside path and its mighty parade of bridges.

5 LUNE
Newbiggin (Lat 54.442040, Long -2.451778; NY707052) to Sunderland Point (Irish Sea) – 54 miles
Best of the west, with awesome views and tarmac all the way. The Lune rises near Kirkby Stephen and turns left at Tebay, shadowed by lovely lanes (and less lovely M6) at the foot of the Howgills. Stop off at book-town Sedbergh, dawdle in Kirkby Lonsdale, and at Gressingham join the Way of the Roses the ‘wrong way’. Good riverside paths take you into, through, and out of Lancaster, and ultimately to Glasson – opposite Sunderland Point, a tidal village that’s cut off every high water.

4 SWALE
Birkdale (Lat 54.403018, Long -2.223018; NY856008) to Myton (River Ouse) – 74 miles
From Kirkby Stephen it’s a cobweb-blowing climb to the ridge, whose waters gather to make Britain’s fastest (and fastest-to-spate) river. The...
recently-resurfaced Swale Trail, between Keld and Reeth, is an easy MTB/gravel/tourer ride through dramatic, almost fjordlike dalescapes. Reeth’s sprawling green is picnic-perfect, and from here it’s an easy run to Richmond, with its fine (but car-choked) square, riverside ruined castle, and ruined Easby Abbey. Then it’s quiet, flat agricultural stuff, requiring map ingenuity to link bridleways official and unofficial. But that first half is something special.

3 WHARFE

Oughtershaw Beck (Lat 54.217284, Long -2.194611; SD874801) to Cawood (River Ouse) – 65 miles
Approach from Ribblehead’s viaduct, Cam High Road and Fleet Moss, 589m up; a gravel bike or tourer is fine. These are among Britain’s most awesome landscapes, and the Upper Wharfe is the Dales par excellence. Breeze through honeypot villages such as Kettlewell, Grassington and Burnsall, and admire the Strid’s violent rapids – with caution as it’s perilously slippery. Try the stepping stones at Bolton Abbey (if the bike ban has been lifted: cyclinguk.org/bolton-abbey), perhaps nip up Ilkley Moor baht ’at, and see Tadcaster’s breweries and viaduct to nowhere, before the low-key finish at Cawood.

2 WYE

Plynlimon (Lat 52.468273, Long -3.766396; SN801870) to Chepstow (Severn Estuary) – 156 miles
Unlike the Thames or Severn (whose source is only a few hundred metres away), the Wye is followable on road for much of its attractive length. The A44 is busy to Llangurig, but the quiet back lanes from there to Hayader are candidates for Britain’s finest riverside rides; on through Builth Wells and Hay isn’t bad either. After Hereford and Ross it turns more gorgey, and gorgeous, through Symonds Yat (via cycle paths, a tiny DIY ferry, and the new Tintern-Chepstow rail-trail through Tidenham Tunnel). Finish at Chepstow’s old bridge on the English-Welsh border.

1 URE (=OUSE) + HUMBER

Ure Head (Lat 54.366614, Long -2.300265; SD805968) to Spurn Point (North Sea) – 129 miles + 39 miles
Really one river, of amazing variety: landscapes, people, history aplenty, villages, towns, cities. ‘Uredale’ (actually Wensleydale, as in the cheese) starts near Hawes, and Aysgarth Falls is Yorkshire’s answer to Iguazu Falls (Yorkshire has an answer for everything). Wensley’s church has a 14th-century fresco; Masham has similarly admirable breweries. Ripon boasts an 800-year-old nightly hornblower as well as a cathedral; Boroughbridge offers three prehistoric monoliths, the ‘Devil’s Arrows’. The Ure is renamed the Ouse just before York, flowing grandly through (and often flooding) the historic centre, with good waterside bike paths. After quiet, low-lying farmland, the Trans Pennine Trail joins the river as it heads east to the sea from Selby. The Ouse and Trent join to form the Humber, passing the Bridge; Hull’s Deep, a global fishtank; quiet Larkinesque plains; and Spurn Point, the extraordinary three-mile spit transitioning to England’s newest island.

Fact file

Extreme rivers

- Longest: Severn (220mi) or arguably Churn–Thames (230mi)
- Shortest: Morar (West Highlands), 1,000 yards
- Fastest: Swale (Yorks)
- Deadliest: Wharfe, at The Strid (Yorks)
- Dirtiest: Lea/Lee (London)
- Longest ford: Stony Lane, River Deben, Debenham (Suffolk), 1,000+ yards
- Longest name: Glenderamackin (Cumbria)
- Shortest name: O (Devon)

More Ideas

For more inspiration for local rides post-lockdown, visit: cyclinguk.org/british-cycle-quest

Top: Lilla Cross, at the source of the River Derwent
Bottom: Canal at Silsden